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Get the most out of your trip! Tourist cards
whats included (and whats not) for each
major city, how to evade the VAT tax, how
to navigate Italys public transportation,
picking a hotel you wont regret, and how to
get good service in Italian restaurants. This
indispensable guide is guaranteed to save
you twenty times the cost of the book plus
make the most of your time. Hundreds of
tips, including: Jet Lag no more. This
really works! Preparing for the trip, from
packing smart to which attractions need to
be booked in advance and which are
walk-up. Group package tour or devise
your own plan? Pros and Cons to help you
decide. Get a great price on airfare,
improve your seat assignment after you
buy the ticket, reduce hassle with the TSA,
and tricks to making the flight more
comfortable-yes, it can be done!
Understanding Italian restaurants: why
Americans think they give lousy service,
and when you find out why, youll wish we
had the same high caliber staff in the US!
How to sleep on the plane, use a bidet,
wander care-free in Venice, and three
things to leave in the hotel when city
sightseeing. Time is your most precious
resource. Find out the best way to wake up
on time when far away from home. Why
spend forty hours online weeding through
confusing contradictions yet never finding
the answers you need? This up-to-date
guide doesnt recommend restaurants that
are closed or state just-plain-wrong
information about the attractions, which
happens frequently in the big-name tourist
books. You only get one first-trip-to-Italy,
make it memorable for the right reasons!
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10 things about Italy that shock first time travelers - Business Insider La dolce vita: those three words sum up so
well the picture that most people have of this wonderful country called Italy. Its all about the sweet First Time Visitors
Guide to Italy Travel :: Italy Explained Facts about the locals and their culture are usually ignored and leave
first-timers waiting for shops to open in the afternoon or worse, lost and First Time going to Italy! - Italy Forum TripAdvisor Answer 1 of 6: Hello friends, My husband and I are planning to visit Italy this summer. Please suggest
which is the best month to visit Italy? Italy for First Timers: Ms. Lynnette Hartwig: 9780989178464 With many
important and impressive cities, Italy entices travelers to take on a whirlwind, multi-stop tour, and as a first-timer, you
might feel the First Time going to Italy! - Italy Forum - TripAdvisor 35 Tips for My First Trip to Italy. practical
tips helps me prepare mentally for my first international trip. Its Travel Planning Time, People! Italy First Time
Visitor Guide Italy Travel Guide First Time going to Italy! Sep 15, 2012, 10:15 PM. ANY & ALL info and/or
advice would be greatly appreciated! My husband & I are planning to Ive never been to Italy before and there seems to
be way too many interesting I would definitely recommend the following cities in in that order. I travelled from 11
Impressive Places That Every First Time Visitor To Italy Must See Traveling to Italy for the first time can, and
should, be an exhilarating experience. With proper planninglogistically and mentallyyoull see why Italy ranks as
Must-know travel tips for first-timers in Italy - Lonely Planet This sample itinerary is perfect for the first-time
visitor who wants to see all of Italy but cant choose between zones. It gives a great overview of Italy travel tips and
advice: Twenty things that will surprise first-time A first time trip to Italy is an incredible experience, its a country
steeped in history, culture and mountains of delicious pasta and gelato on every First Time To Italy - Florence Forum
- TripAdvisor Italy for First Timers [Ms. Lynnette Hartwig] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Get the most
out of your trip! Tourist cards whats included Visit Italy Like A Pro First Time Around - Travel Belles Heres
everything you need to know to get the absolute utmost out of your first-time Italy trip. One-of-a-kind Venice is top of
many peoples Italian My first time in Italy - Italian Fix Everyone knows Italy Romes iconic ruins, Tuscanys
vine-clad hills, Venices romantic waterways. These have all been on the radar for Traveling to Italy for the first time Italy Forum - TripAdvisor Italy may not be a massive country, but theres enough to see and do that its a So until I
write a specific article thats first-time visitor guide to each individual Travel tips from a first-time visitor to Italy
Europe Forum Fodors Italy is, relatively speaking, a small country overall and one of the most popular vacation
destinations on earth. And yet? Italy is a place that embraces its own How To Plan Your First Trip To Italy HuffPost
Buy First Time to Italy and Rome Vacation Planner: 2-Book Italian Travel Bundle: Read 6 Books Reviews - . Italy:
What would be the top cities a first timer in Italy should visit First visit to Rome? Youre in luck. Youll find it easy
to see a lot, no matter how limited your time is. Its good to plan ahead, but ambling Avoiding the Most Common
Travel Mistake on Your Trip to Italy Sure, I had seen plenty of movies, but I still didnt know what to expect when I
arrived in Italy for the first time. In fact, it is probably those very First Time going to Italy! - Italy Message Board TripAdvisor Answer 1 of 7: Im going to be planning a trip to Italy with my mother and aunt in the next year or so and
Im wondering where the best places Im going to Italy for the first time . . . suggestions Hello all, long time lurker,
first time poster. My wife and I have planned a trip to Italy in June and are in the midst of planning our itinerary out. :
First Time to Italy and Rome Vacation Planner: 2-Book First Time going to Italy! 15 September 2012, 22:15.
ANY & ALL info and/or advice would be greatly appreciated! My husband & I are planning First Time to Italy
(Itinerary Inside) - Rick Steves Travel Forum Europe Forum: We just returned from two weeks in Italy -- our first
trip -- and I thought I could share some tips that we learned along the way: First Time to Italy - Discover Tuscany
This question is for all of you out there who live and die for Italy and swear its your favorite place on Earth. Im going
with my boyfriend and neither of us have First time Rome: a beginners guide to the Eternal City - Lonely Planet
Rome, Italy The Perfect Itinerary for First-timers Traveling Chic From time to time, the editors at Fathom
answer letters from travelers in need of trip-planning advice. Founder Pavia Rosati shares notes from Italy travel tips
and advice: Twenty things that will surprise first-time Answered: I will be attending a 3 day class in Milan, and
want to extend my trip to do some exploring. Having never been to Europe, I would appreciate all the First time to Italy
where to go?? - Italy Message Board - TripAdvisor My husband and I are planning a trip to Italy for my 50th
birthday. I have been doing a lot of research and I know that I want to plan most of my Planning your first trip to Italy
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- Lonely Planet Most first-time visitors plan their Italian holiday around three major cities: Rome, Florence and Venice.
And theres no doubt that that triumvirate of historic centres
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